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From The Tiller

Forty young sailor’s took part
in this years Sailing Camp

under the guidance of co-ordina-
tors Peter Gale and Rob Wall and
as always the event was a great
success. With 25-knot winds on
the first day all on-water training
was cancelled and beach and
deck activities were the order of
the day.  On Sunday the weather
was perfect with all participants
able to resume the planned

events. By the second weekend we had forty competent
sailors who were able to take advantage of the 10-knot
southeaster to hone their skills and on Sunday enjoyed an
exciting sail on After Shock thanks to the generosity of
Colin O’Neil and Steve McConaghy. The presentation of
certificates was held on Sunday afternoon with many fam-
ilies staying for the BBQ on a perfect Pittwater afternoon.
The success of any event is due to the huge effort of many
people. On behalf of all club members I would like to
thank all who contributed to the camp but especially this
year’s co-coordinators Peter and Michelle Gale and Rob
and Sue Wall for hosting the best camp ever; and Lyndall
Richards and her helpers for keeping the hungry hordes
fed; Andrew Halford, Dugald Russell, Peter Webb and
Mathew Butterworth, our Team Leaders; Marius Rauch
and Konica for providing the group photograph; our Red
Division helpers Riarne Gale, Marni Dixon and Bryce
Lintern and Glenn and our boat boys Daniel, James, Jack,
Michael and Mischa. 

The lead-up to Christmas is a busy time for all with many
of us preparing for or taking part in State and National
Championships both in the centreboard and yacht divi-
sions. Congratulations to team Presto Geoff and Jeni
Fogarty and crew and their great results in the recent
Cavalier 28 State Championships (5th on scratch and 4th
on handicap) and good luck to our Young 88 representa-
tives in their up-coming State event. We have a team
preparing for this year’s Hobart race: Ross, Ritchie, Rob
and Geoff are crewing on the Sydney 38 Hidden Agenda
good luck to you all. Recently nine of our Manly Juniors
represented the club at Heat 2 of their State
Championships held on the harbour. Congratulations to all
who took part especially James Dargaville and Michael
Koener for their fantastic results on day 2 of the regatta.
The State and National Titles for MJ,s, Flying Elevens and
Spirals are over the Christmas/New Year holidays and we
have strong teams in each of these classes. Good luck and
remember, "sail flat, sail fast and sail in clear air".

Can I take this opportunity to remind all yachties of the 
up-coming Ladies Day race on the 19th of December and
the Australia Day Regatta for both yachts and dinghies on
the 26th of January.  Both these events will be great fun
and are open to all members. The Centreboard Division is
having a Pittwater interclub Christmas BBQ after sailing

on Sunday 12th December. This is a great opportunity for
all dinghy divisions (Blue/Red/Gold) to get together.
Please spread the word to all families of Pittwater clubs.

The Christmas Party was great fun with everyone enjoying
the good food, lively music and the magnificent venue.
Helen Cornish-Bayer and her team transformed the club
house with all things Christmas and Celia arrived dressed
as a fully decorated Christmas tree (including tiny white
lights). Thank you to all members who contributed to the
Christmas hamper, to our sponsors (listed later in Jib Sheet),
to our waiters Adam Bolton, Nelson Bayer and Andy
Kidner and to Helen for organising such a variety 
of raffle prizes and for making us all feel very Christmassy
in November!!

You may have noticed the larger garbage and recycling
bins. There was a need to increase the size of our recycling
bin due to the increase in bottles and cans being consumed
on a Sunday. Could I ask all members to do the "Right
Thing" and use the appropriate bins provided and not mix
recyclable items with general rubbish and to remove bot-
tles/cans from plastic bags before placing in the recycle
bin.

We have a full range of club apparel available for
Christmas. All items can be seen on the website or talk to
Elizabeth at the club on Sunday mornings.

Wishing you and your families a Happy Safe Christmas
and New Year.

Peter Kidner
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Send your favourite recipe to Elizabeth Kidner or
place your contribution in the box provided 

at the Clubhouse (on the sign on table)

Prizes to be won for the best recipes

Thanks for your assistance
Email <pkbuild@tpg.com.au>

Check out this month’s recipes...page 9
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Getting to Know Your Committee
Ritchie Venn:  Imm Past
Commodore

Ritchie has been a member of
Avalon Sailing Club for some 15
years and is the immediate past
Commodore. To steal a quote from
Helen Carlson, " the Immediate
Past Commodore still knows all
the answers but is just not asked as
often"! 

Ritchie is the General Manager of United Resource
Management (URM) which is a local waste contracting 
company.  His wife Linda and daughter Maisie, whilst 
only social sailors, spend most weekends competing in 
equestrian events. 

Linda is the secretary of the Forrest Hills Pony club and
Maisie is an active three-day eventor. Son Rohan was a 
member of Avalon and sailed Spirals until a few years ago.
His link with club member Noel Lewis and Michael Cranfield
nowadays sees him modifying and racing "postie bikes" out
Bathurst way in his spare time. Just on that point for those 
of you who don’t know Noel is a champion ‘postie bike’ 
racer too!  

Starting sailing in 1961, Ritchie forwarded handed in MJ No.
7, aged 6 and his first boat was MJ No 37. He was a founding
member of Clontarf Junior sailing Club which is now defunct.
He moved from MJ’s to Cherubs which he sailed with the
Wilmot family and crewed with Jannine (Dixie) Wilmot to
win the CHS championships at Belmont in 1972 in a Javelin
Jumping Jehosophat. Ritchie also crewed in Cherubs for a 
number of years with local sailor John Sheehan and together
whilst enjoying many great years at Middle Harbour Yacht
Club always had trouble beating a young kid named Iain
Murray! He returned to the sailing scene when Rohan
showed interest (with help from Dad) and lobbed at Avalon. 
His early club life was with the blue and yellow 
divisions and he considers his most significant contribution 
to the club was (with the help of Ross Trembath and Ray
Mackewen) rekindling relationships with RPA (Jim Bullough
and Ted Anderson) and BYRA(Henry Zylmans) to recreate
the combined afternoon racing form, which is now the 
established format for racing. He also has the distinction,
with Ross and a few others, of being a supervising parent at
the club’s first sailing camp sleepover!

Ritchie is now a co-owner of  ktv@sea and with the
Trembaths and Knights has his more recent sailing 
achievements indelibly stamped on the club honour board.
He is also sailing on a Sydney 38, Hidden Agenda with other
club members Ross Trembath, Rob Curtis and Geoff Sherman.
If all goes to plan the goal is to race to Hobart this Christmas.
The crew aboard Hidden Agenda will include five Avalon 
members (including Marty Trembath)...all fired up and ready
to face the starter together this Boxing Day.

Finally, Ritchie’s other interests include golf , running,  and
getting into strife! 

Greg Bolton: Handicapper

My illustrious sailing career started
back at the Townsville Sailing
Club.  There was a family of
Boltons who were always building
their own boats and winning the
16-foot Skiff Championships.
Unfortunately I was not a member
of that family.  I managed to make

up the numbers in a Sabot.  My skipper once gave me a hockey
stick as an end of season gift.  Was this a hint?  I took up cycle
racing instead.  At least here I was reasonably suited and got to
the National Schoolboys Road Race Championships.

I worked at James Cook Uni for a couple of years in the chem-
istry department, before being offered training as an Air Traffic
Controller.  This lead to my relocation to Melbourne, and trav-
els to Brisbane and Sydney.  My time was taken up with water-
skiing, navigating in a rally car, and generally drinking a lot.  

I met Denise and we purchased a home in Como West, home
for 17 years.  During this time we had 3 children.  I went
through a restless stage, and took a series of differing careers:
milkman, fruit salad delivery driver, house cladding salesman,
bathroom equipment sales, bathroom vanity manufacturer,
government bus driver and airline baggage handler.  In 1989 I
returned to working for Air Services Australia, and got
involved in data management, which I am still doing.

Denise grew up in Bayview and we had always wanted to live
there; we signed a contract for Avalon the day before the bush-
fires threatened to jump Pittwater.  Our house in Como was
two streets back from houses destroyed in the same fires.  

Moved to Avalon in time for Jamie to start High School at
Barrenjoey, and one of the first things we did was to join
Avalon Sailing Club.  We were made welcome from day one,
and I started crewing with John Taylor on Rocket. Also had
some good rides on POL.  Jamie joined me in a Mirror dinghy
for a while.  My cousin was skippering a 60-foot schooner
NQ1, doing Darwin - Ambon, Brisbane – Osaka, etc.  When he 
needed an extra pair of hands to return the boat to Mooloolaba
from Hobart after the 50th anniversary race, I jumped at the
chance.  Unfortunately the boat had sustained rigging damage
in the race, so we motored most of the way.  We were across
the Strait and almost in Eden, when a huge southerly hit us.  A
lot of the other boats were knocked flat in the Strait by this.  It
was amusing to watch crews jumping ship with much 
enthusiasm when they pulled alongside us in Eden  

Have been sailing with Claus on Scaramouch for a number of
years now.  My youngest son, Adam, although a late starter to
sailing has taken to sailing in Cherubs, mainly because we can
make changes and try different ideas.  We have enjoyed a steep
learning curve as we both learn to sail a dinghy with a trapeze.
We have also rebuilt several Cherubs in the last couple of
years, including making our own sails.  Have now been 
playing with carbon fibre, vacuum bagging, etc, and have
plans for making new foils and possibly a mast at a later stage.
Through this involvement, I am now assisting to run the
Cherub Nationals at Georges River after Christmas. 



Guess Who...Don’t Sue
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One hundred and fifty years old...Hearty con-
gratulations are in order for three young

spring chickens in the Club who, within days of each
other, clocked up 150 years between them, can you
guess who they are or do you consider your life too 
valuable? Congratulations to our Event Manager,
Helen Cornish-Bayer, Past Mrs Commodore, Linda
Venn, and long-suffering Editors wife Robyn Maher. 
Well done, girls, you don't look a day over 30.

Who left the milk out of the pancake recipe?
(see page 10). There is no truth in the rumour

that the Red Herring chef is booked to do next
years Christmas party food.

Who was at the Club on the day of the Family
Race showing the body beautiful to all and

explaining how he got the sun tan. Actually it was a
sunburn and a beauty at this stage. Evidently he
had fallen asleep on the beach. Paul H remarked
“At least your face is not sun burnt, so you must
have 
remembered to put cream on there”. 
The reply was, “Of course! I may be stupid but not
that stupid.” I think I’d better rest my case there,
Peter!

Ritchie, you are not the only one to be attacked
by the rescue boat training stuffed dummy. A

certain new “Rocket Boat” owner was crawling, in
low light, through the dinghy racks when he came
upon what he thought was a BODY. In the  ensuing
rapid departure out the sliding door he managed to
hurl it open and snapped his key off in the lock.
THE DUMMY STRIKES AGAIN !

How many immaculately clad ladies with high
heels got caught in the deck floor gaps on

Christmas party night? There was a lot of mutter-
ing from  Wendy, Lindal and Doune. And we noticed
that night that Doune was wearing her mother’s sil-
ver sheath dress...what a good sort. No, not you,
Doune, your mother.

Who was the Spiral driver leading the fleet
towards the middle of Pittwater when he

came to the first leg of of our Retriever Trophy
race and called out to the ajacent Young 88 (there
was another Young and the Eureka a long way

Thanks to All our
Christmas Party 

Sponsors

Boudoir, Avalon
Clareville Kiosk
De’esse, Avalon

Deep Blue Cafe Coogee
Helen Bayer

Lovett Bay Boat Shed
Lamoore Yacht Sales

Peppers Port Stephens
Team Soleil

Village Living Avalon
Whitworths

And all the members who so generously
contributed to our hamper prizes

MERRY CHRISTMAS   
TO ALL

To all of our friends at Avalon Sailing Club, the
best sailing club in the world, here's wishing 
you all the best for Christmas, and hoping 

you have a prosperous New Year.

For those racing either south to Hobart, or 
north to Coffs Harbour, we wish you fair winds,

skillful navigation, and a good, enjoyable and 
most importantly, a safe race.  And to those 
who will be cruising the waters of Pittwater,
Broken Bay, or further afield, have a lovely 

relaxing time on the water.

With love and best wishes from
Ken & PJ Ray,
Mississippi, USA

ahead), “Gee Norm, I didn’t know the Retriever
was a handicap start”. Thanks, Noel, just what I
needed.

Happy Christmas everyone,

Norm Field
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Mermaid at Myall Lakes...The Naked Truth
A Tale of Woe

Don McLachlan’s story, in the September Jib Sheet, of
sailing out and discovering the difficulty of turning

back, reminds me of an incident from my (relatively)
recent past. This is a story that lends weight to the old
adage "it’s an ill wind
that blows no good".

The scene is the
Broadwater on the
Myall Lakes. We have
stopped off in our char-
tered Sonata trailer
yachts to visit some colleagues who were camped there
with their power boats and wind-surfers. Quite a group,
three sets of wives, kids, husbands and the colleagues. 
It being a nice day I decided to take out one of the
wind-surfers.

I borrowed a board which had a yellow sail. As I had
tried once or twice previously to use this type of craft, I
soon had it slipping along, slowly. As I drew away from
the shallows the speed picked up and I moved out of
the wind shadow. I was starting to feel somewhat
pleased with myself only to be brought back to earth,
well, water actually, as the wind pulled me 
forward and off the board.

As an old surf-board rider I had no trouble regaining
my feet but pulling the sail back up in the wind was
another matter. The problem is that each unsuccessful
attempt reduces the gas in the tank and soon I was start-
ing to wonder how I was going to get back to shore.

As these thoughts were going through my head I heard
a female voice calling. I looked in the direction of the
voice and observed that there was indeed a girl in the
water and she was waving. I looked round to see who
she was waving at and found there was no-one else
within cooee of us. In fact, there was no-one to be seen. 
I waved back.

It was not long before the girl (mermaid) had swum to
within a few metres of the board. Through the tea-tree
stained water I could see flesh down to the limit of visi-
bility which was probably about a metre. She spoke to
me as if she knew me. The ensuing conversation soon
revealed that she was very short-sighted and was swim-
ming without visual aids. She thought I was her boy-
friend who had sailed off some time before on a wind-
surfer with a yellow sail. (Seems I’d made a good choice
of wind-surfer).

It occurred to me that I might now have a way of get-
ting back to the shore. "Could she sail a wind-surfer"?
She could. "Good". She could sail the board back and I
could swim, so I hopped off and she climbed up onto

the board, revealing that she
was in fact wearing the
skimpy bottom half of a biki-
ni but had discarded the
remainder. She proceeded to
get ready to sail off.

As she was about to sail off I
had one of those inspired thoughts that happen occa-
sionally. "Could she sail the board with a passenger sit-
ting on the stern"? She could. "Good". I hopped back
on and away we went. We probably had four or five
hundred metres to sail. During this time I was able to
observe that this girl hadn’t been hiding behind the

door when
certain body
parts were
handed out.

As we
approached
the shore, the
owner of the
board set off
to meet us as
we were
headed for a
spot some dis-
tance along
the shore. I
assume he
was motivat-
ed either by
concern about
my absence or
because he

had been more observant than the others and thought I
might need help with the board and its driver.

After a brief explanation we walked together back to
the group and one of us continued on to her camp.
That was one surprised group. After that experience
you might think I became a committed wind-surfer. It
was my last ride.

Bob Batchelor

Please send your tale of woe to Jibsheet. We all 
know what a great leveller sailing can be
...don’t be shy, share your pain with us. 

This month Bob Batchelor tells us of his encounter
with a wind surfer and a real live mermaid.
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Christmas 
All the pictures you
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Dinner 2004
didn’t want to see
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Cruising Musing
Very Hardy Cruisers

Abright sunny Saturday, smooth seas and a fair
breeze made it a great day for cruising.  Add to this

a late afternoon high tide and a destination of Hardys
Bay meant that there was time for a sleep-in and late
breakfast before having to head off. Bliss!  "Oh" said Bev
"I guess I’d better pack walking shoes so that we can go
for a walk with Jim and Sue Flaye on Sunday.  I will not
walk up those hills and scramble up and down the
rocks going down Box Head like last time, though!"  A
light cloud fleetingly passed in front of the sun. 

Bev and I made it out to Hagar with plans for lunch on
board before heading off.  With some west in the wind
though, the front of the club house was a bit lumpy so
we made the decision to go over to Towlers Bay. As Jim
Flaye motored out to Kate Kelly we chatted and we
thought that we arranged to meet off the club house at
one-ish. After a beer over lunch it was tempting just to
lie back in the sun for the rest of the day but fun at
Hardys Bay drew us out at the appointed time.  

Coming back into Pittwater we thought we could see
Kate Kelly leaving her mooring and heading in the right
direction, but then lost her, as the wind took us and we
were off at a fine 6K.  As the plan to
sail together had been somewhat loose
and there was no response on the
radio, we figured that Jim and Sue
were just attending to other things
before really getting serious.  We later
found out that they went to look for
us at Towlers.  A wispy cloud momen-
tarily dulled the sun.

With such fine conditions we made
excellent time and were too early for
the high tide on Brisbane Waters’ bar
so turned north-west at Box Head and
sailed almost to Maitland Bay before
heading back to the channel for
Hardys Bay.  Back near Box Head we
got a radio call from Kate Kelly and
found that they were just about there.
We spotted them heading in and so
hastily dropped sails, turned on the motor and fol-
lowed.  As we reached the second channel marker I
suddenly realised that the stern that I was looking at
did not resemble a sleek S & S and I was following the
wrong boat. Damn! A good look astern and there she
was, still coming up on Box Head.  A faint cloud wafted
mistily across the sun. 

We closed up on Kate Kelly, donned our life jackets so

that we met Waterways regulations for crossing a pro-
scribed bar and resumed the journey in.  Amazingly,
there were power boats coming and going up the chan-
nel, across the bar and with none of the occupants wear-
ing life jackets.  Even more amazingly, there was not a
hint of action by the Waterways boat crew that lazily
passed them by.  (I know, sarcasm is very low humour.)

We made it to the guest mooring just off the jetty on the
north side of the bay in time for the social committee
meeting to work out the weekend’s itinerary and to
toast the setting sun.  At this point, Ralph and Pat
Allbrit from Sundries II, who had arrived before us,
joined us.  A little planning and we agreed that dinner
at Lizottes Bistro at Hardy Bay RSL followed by a walk
to Box Head Sunday morning would be good.  I am
sure that a little cloud momentarily blotted the dazzling
sunset. 

At this point, Sue phoned Lizottes using the number
that she had gotten from the very reliable Telstra voice
response service at home.  The following conversation
was heard.  "Hello. Lizottes? Can we book a table in the
restaurant for six?  There will be a band?  We will have

to pay $26 each? I didn’t think that you were that big.
This is Lizottes at Hardys Bay?  Hervey Bay? No,
Hardys Bay RSL.  Oh! This is Lizottes at Hervey Bay.
I’m sorry I think I have the wrong number, we are in
NSW! Bye." Not the first or the last failure for Telstra, I
am sure.  A quick phone call to Stuart, who could not
attend, and we had the right number and dinner was
booked.  

Go to page 10

Hagar in nice weather
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Recipes of the Month
Pavlova by Sarah and Amy Lee 

Christmas Rum Balls by Doune Sexton

Please send your favourite recipes to Elizabeth Kidner or place in the box provided at the club situated on the sign-on
table. All suggestions gratefully received.   Each entry will be allocated a number which will go into a draw for a prize;

attach your name to your recipe.  Thanks for your assistance. Email <pkbuild@tpg.com.au> Fax – 9918 4479

Ingredients: cooking-oil spray    2 egg whites   1 cup icing sugar mixture  1/3 cup boiling water   300ml cream
250gm strawberries   1 kiwi fruit   2 passionfruit    Serves 6

Method: Turn the oven to 180 degrees celsius. Spray an oven tray with cooking-oil spray. Cover the tray with a sheet of
baking paper. Use a round cake pan or  a plate that measures 20cm across to draw a circle on the paper. Put the egg whites in
a small bowl of an electric mixer. Sift the icing sugar through a strainer into the same bowl. Add the water then beat on high
for 7 minutes. Using a metal spoon drop big spoonfuls of the meringue into the centre of the circle on the prepared oven
tray. Put the pavlova in the oven and bake for 10 minutes. Turn the oven down to 150 degrees celsius then bake for another
45 minutes. Turn the oven off and leave the pavlova to cool in the oven with the door open a little bit.
When the pavlova shell is cool, use the base of a flan tin to help move it to the serving plate. Pour the cream into the bowl
and beat on medium speed until the cream is thick. Use a spatula to scrape the cream from the bowl onto the pavlova and
spread it out gently. Cut the tops off the strawberries then cut into quarters. Peel the kiwi fruit and do the same. Cut the
passion fruit in half and scoop the pulp into a small bowl. Decorate the pavlova with strawberries, kiwi fruit and passion fruit
pulp.

Ingredients: 10 Weetbix, crushed   2 tbs cocoa   1 tin condensed milk   1 cup finely chopped dried mix fruit    
3 dsp rum   teaspoon quality coffee   1 cup coconut     Serves a lot but doesn’t last long

Method: Mix First six ingredients together make balls and toss in coconut    Leave to stand in fridge until firm

I

Great Christmas Present Ideas
Looking for ideas? Now is the time to buy that cool looking Avalon Sailing Club

shirt...or how about a club cap and for those formal times a club tie.

Navy Cotton Polo Shirts (short sleeve S, M, L, XL XXL) $38
White Cotton Polo Shirts (short sleeve S, M, L, XL XXL) $38
Navy Cotton Polo Shirts (long sleeve S, M, L, XL XXL) $42
White Cotton Polo Shirts (long sleeve S, M, L, XL XXL) $42
Club Caps (one size fits all) $13
Bucket Hats (S, M, L, XL) $15
Wide Brimmmed Hats (navy or natural S, M, L, XL) $20
Burgees (racing or cruising) $20
Racing Rules (laminated) $7
Badges (square) $3
Badges (round) $2
Car Sticker $2
Club Tie $5
Pittwater Inter-Club Shirts $30

To purchase contact Elizabeth Kidner <pkbuild@tpg.com.au> or visit www.avalonsailingclub.com.au
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Crew Wanted: 
Yacht Racing

Are you reasonably fit, but more 
importantly, keen to do some racing, 
even if you’re a newcomer to sailing?  

Someone who knows how to sail 
(and particularly who knows foredeck work) 

would be ideal, but we’re not looking for a ‘hot shot’
because we can’t offer the best sail wardrobe, fastest

boat or slickest racing techniques.  

We can offer some relaxed racing with a relatively novice
crew and female skipper.  We plan to do 2-3 ASC races a
month.  Our recently acquired Bonbridge 27 has a galley
for making cups of tea, some nice people aboard and rac-

ing ‘potential’.

If this interests you, please phone Toni on 
9219 2425 (to 4pm during the week) or 

9401 9277 or 0416 006 088 after hours.

Letter to the Editor
In great anticipation I tried the 'recipe of the

month' for November and ended up with a soggy
mess - I think it needs a slurp of milk. 

However with the 'flower' prominent in the 
mix I used it as a table decoration and got some

use out of the ingredients.

Signed

'Flat as a pancake'

Can't help but laugh - hope none of the members
tried the recipe as printed. Ingredients should

read - "half a pint of milk and a pinch of salt" Will
send a hard copy of the original in the mail. 
Talk about egg (pancake mix) on the face 

I'll never be taken ocean racing racing again !!!

Don't suppose you want to come to 
lunch on Red Herring now

Keep up the good work

Regards

David (ex cook) Lyall

New Members Welcome
Josh Perlman, Thomas Butterworth, 

Jessica and Wyatt Ingersoll, 
Sean and Robin Synott,

Jennifer Mason, Anthony Dickson, Neesa Weiss,
Gavin and Margann Ward, Travis Tubman,

Michael and Susannah Smith

Cruising Musing (Continued)
An excellent night of food and conversation was had by all.
Ralph and Pat took the soft option of the courtesy bus back
to the dinghies so did not get to walk off the millions of calo-
ries we had all consumed.  Sunday dawned a bit cool and
with drizzle looking likely.  Ralph and Pat probably chose
the wise course and stayed aboard.  Cloud was growing and
definitely this time the sun was hidden.  

Despite the rain, Jim, Sue and I enjoyed our walk up to Box
Head and back.  And so did Bev!  We were all a bit damp but
were able to finally seek shelter at the RSL for a quick beer
before heading back to the boats. The plan was to have a
leisurely lunch before heading out late afternoon to cross the
bar at highest tide.  Peace was shattered mid-afternoon when
Sue picked up a sécurité warning of severe thunderstorms
for Gosford and the Central Coast.  We had a quick confab
and all agreed that we would head out early across the bar
and beat the storm.

Unfortunately the storm was not going to be beaten and by
the time we crossed the bar the clouds were thick and it was
pouring down.  This was no mere impression of shaded sun!
It was looking like the Peninsula and Pittwater were also
going to cop it.  Halfway across Broken Bay the wind built to

over 30K and was blowing the torrential rain straight into my
face.  

It was hard to make out Kate Kelly 300m astern.   As we made it
into Pittwater the thunder and lightning started.

Things had been uncomfortable but now it was starting to get
worrying.  Fork lightning, sheet lightning, thunder crashing
and visibility now down to about 100m!  Kate Kelly was lost in
the murk.  Then with a sizzle and a deafening crash, a blind-
ingly bright bolt of purple lighting hit just 200m to port.  As
fast as possible we headed for the eastern shore so that we
could complete the final leg back to Avalon with the hollow
comfort of other masts as alternative lightning conductors.  

Back on the mooring and we made a record time for boat 
lock- down before we waved to Jim and Sue, who were now
visible at their mooring, and headed home for a hot shower
and a dry off.  Overall it was an enjoyable weekend, but when
I start having feelings about clouds shading the sun, I am
going pay much closer attention in future.

Paul Sinclair
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Sailing Camp 2004
Photos by Natasa Borecky and Peter Gale...go to www.avalonsailingclub.com.au to see many more

Class
of 
‘04
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COMING EVENTS

The Great Hallets Beach
Cruise

19/2/2005

Working B
26/2/05

And a really
Wonderful  

2005
for all

RUNNING BY THE LEE

www.avalonsailingclub.com.au

It’s been said many times before...ASC runs on the effort of its members and the picture below is
testimony to the enthusiasm of one junior member at the recent Christmas Party. The night was

made more enjoyable by the wonderful waiter service. Three attentive young men, Nelson Bayer, Andy
Kidner and Adam Bolton just kept the food and drinks coming. Pictured below is Andy Kidner who,
towards the end of the party found a soft berth for himself on an inflatable dinghy on the deck. We
are not sure what happened to Adam and Nelson but no doubt they were also enjoying a well-earned
rest somewhere. Many thanks, guys; we appreciated your effort and  we hope you have a very Happy
Christmas and a great New Year.

The next Jib Sheet will not
be until February. In the 
meantime your editor and all
the wonderful people who 
contribute to thisjournal on 
a regular basis wish you a... 
VERY MERRY CHRISTMAS 

Mike Maher


